Find answers from fellow students
that have already been through the job search

Career questions, answered. All in one place.
*Explore the early career Q&A library to find the answers you’ve been looking for.*

- Go to the Q&A tab and click *Explore* to see thousands of questions and answers from other students and new grads.
- Filter by trending topics, or search for answers to your own specific questions.
- Can’t find what you’re looking for? Click *My Questions* to ask your own.

Job and internship reviews for the companies you’re interested in.

*Want a glimpse into the day-to-day life of an intern? Or the inside scoop on the interview process?*

- Find reviews right on *Employer Pages* on Handshake.
- Search for a specific company to find the *Reviews* and *Interviews* tabs.
- *Like it* if you find it helpful to make it easier for other students to find or *Message* the reviewer for more information!

Real talk. Ask real students real questions.

*Message students and alumni who’ve gotten amazing jobs through Handshake, and find out how they did it.*

- Navigate to the *Students* tab.
- *Filter* by major, previous employers, school, and much more to find students with similar interests, skills, or career preferences as you.
- *Message* them with questions about anything – from their professional experience to classes they’d recommend.